
 

Please verify you have a decent wireless connectivity. 

 For best image quality, use an iPad with a retina screen (e.g. iPad 4 /Air/Air2). 

 We recommend to watch the e-commerce demo video first, to set the expectations right, using this link.  

From your iPad: 

 Lookup and install the Cimagine3D viewer from the Appstore, or click here. 

 For the Cimagine demo (furniture, appliances and other products can be visualized from the related items 
sidebar within the app), click here. 

For some other demos click below: 

 http://demo.cimagine.com/westelm/ 

 http://demo.cimagine.com/Hooker_furniture/ 

 http://demo.cimagine.com/RH/ 

 http://demo.cimagine.com/ballarddesigns 

 http://demo.cimagine.com/Staples_demo/ 

 http://aprilandoak.com.au/brassy-and-beautiful-side-table 

 

Enjoy Seeing in Your Home: 

 Click the 'Vizualize' button on the product page. The Cimagine viewer will fire up. Please follow the 
instructions presented on the app  

• make sure you stand up and aim at an empty space on the floor where you want the item to 
appear before pushing ‘Start’ 

• hold the device steady while scanning the room and avoid sharp movements 

 The Cimagine app serves as an extension of the mobile web product page 

• pushing the ‘Visualize’ button fires up Cimagine to visualize the desired product. 

• pushing the ‘Back’ arrow returns to the product page in the retailer’s mobile web 

• After the item appears, you can change colors, view related items, move the item using one 
finger, rotate the item using two fingers, walk to and around it, save and share the scene, and 
make a purchase.  

• use the ‘Rescan’ button to re-scan the room if needed 

Other:  

 The dimensions are on the product as it appears. 

 You can capture a scene using the camera icon and save it to the gallery and then share if via Facebook, 
SMS, email, etc. The image can be used off-line if the person receiving it has the app loaded. 

 You can also buy from the app or go back to the PDP page 

 It would be branded for each logo/company 

 

http://youtu.be/fSoS61xlDYs
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cimagine3d/id890894629?mt=8
http://demo.cimagine.com/demo-page-08.html
http://t.sidekickopen36.com/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XZs7fRT2FMRYvpCRYybKF2n0wv0Qj3Cf17r4M803?t=http%3A%2F%2Fdemo.cimagine.com%2Fwestelm%2F&si=5399883448320000&pi=2696256a-f308-43be-a0bc-d0e710c2da03
http://demo.cimagine.com/Hooker_furniture/
http://demo.cimagine.com/RH/
http://t.sidekickopen36.com/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XZs7fRT2FMRYvpCRYybKF2n0wv0Qj3Cf17r4M803?t=http%3A%2F%2Fdemo.cimagine.com%2Fballarddesigns&si=5399883448320000&pi=2696256a-f308-43be-a0bc-d0e710c2da03
http://t.sidekickopen36.com/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XZs7fRT2FMRYvpCRYybKF2n0wv0Qj3Cf17r4M803?t=http%3A%2F%2Fdemo.cimagine.com%2FStaples_demo%2F&si=5399883448320000&pi=2696256a-f308-43be-a0bc-d0e710c2da03
http://aprilandoak.com.au/brassy-and-beautiful-side-table

